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COMMANDANT’SCOMMANDANT’SCOMMANDANT’S    

   COMMENTSCOMMENTSCOMMENTS    

T 
he month of May was an extremely active 
and productive month for the TarHeel 
Detachment.  Beginning the month with 

an Eagle Scout Court of Honor and during the 
month we had a total of six new Eagle Scouts.  This 
brought the total to fifty-five so far for the year.  
The following days the Detachment presented the 
sword to the ROTC Marine of the Year at gradua-
tion from NC State University.  Many of our De-
tachment attended the “Growl of the Year” hosted 
by our own Jeffrey D. Jones.  What a great day.  
The middle of the month saw our Detachment and 
families come together with the Young Marines 
and their families for a Pig Pickin’ style picnic host-
ed by the Commandant and his wife.  We had 110 
come together for great fun and food on a beautiful 
day.  The following week the Detachment present-
ed four rising Senior members of the Cary High Jr. 
ROTC with Medals and Ribbons of Merit from the 
Marine Corps League.  We also attended awards 
day at Cary High School to present Austin Cobb, 
outstanding Young Marine and Cary High member 
of NJROTC, with a $1,000 college scholarship.  
Then the end of the month saw our Detachment 
present a Wreath Laying Ceremony at the Memori-
al grounds of our State Capital.  This was an out-
standing day culminating with fun and fellowship at 
the Tobacco Road Restaurant.  A big “HOORAH” 
goes out to our Detachment member Ed Romano-
ski for his great effort in heading up the preparation 
leading to this outstanding memorial to the men 
and women of our military who paid the ultimate 
sacrifice for the freedoms we have in this country.  
Ed’s preparation and preparedness to all details is 
quite evident and greatly appreciated.  A huge 
thanks to all members of the Detachment who 
joined together to make this Memorial Day a Great 
Day of Remembrance.  It is the intricate parts of 
any machine that make the large part go.  As it 
takes the efforts of many to bring together the suc-
cess of any event.   Our Detachment is recognized 
by our peers across the State as being one of the 
strongest and best but for us to continue to lead we 
must continue to grow and become stronger.  It is 
up to every Marine to do his or her part.  Don’t 
wait to be asked, come forward and lend a hand to 
whatever event or activity is going on at the pre-
sent time.  Remember to invite any Marine that 
you might come in contact with to come and be-
come a part of the Marine camaraderie that we are 
so proud of.  There are many Marines that may not 
be aware of the Marine Corps League and what it 
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does. 
Our Jr. Vice Commandant Bill Mize has tendered 
his resignation for reasons that he feels will not al-
low him to provide the service that he believes this 
position should provide.  It It is with much gratitude 
that we thank him for all his efforts leading up to 
this point.  He will continue to be an integral part of 
this Detachment. 
Therefore, it is with great pleasure to have our Pay-
master Bruce Goeden step up and assume the duties 
of Jr. Vice Commandant.  Bruce has been a huge 
contributor to the Marine Corps League and the 
TarHeel Detachment.  With this move securely in 
hand we needed someone to take up the position of 
Paymaster.  For this, long time member of the Tar-
Heel Detachment, Richard Patrick has stepped for-
ward and accepted this position.  Richard brings 
many years of experience with our Detachment 
including a period of two   years as Commandant.  
With leadership abilities of both Bruce and Richard 
the future of the TarHeel Detachment looks bright.  
But again IT TAKES ALL parts to make any machine 
work.  IT TAKES YOU – MARINE. 
Also, if you have not taken a look at our website in 
awhile then go to www.tarheelmcl.org and take a 
look.  Thanks to the efforts of Richard Patrick who 
joined forces with our past webmaster Jim Haslam 
and Suellen Beaulieu many features of our website 
have been updated in which we can promote our 
Marine Corps League and the TarHeel Detachment.  
Many THANKS to Jim and Suellen for leading the 
way and THANKS to Richard for stepping up and 
making these improvements.  The next time you see 
each of them, thank them for their part. 
As we move into the summer months everyone will 
be thinking of vacation and family times and this is a 
very important part of our lives.  But remember 
many events will continue to occur within the 
League that will need you, so plan on giving just a 
little time to continue to make our events a success.   
I would be remiss if I did not say that it is a great 
honor and privilege to see the elder members of our 
Marine Corps Brotherhood continue to take an ac-
tive part in our Marine Corps League.  It is men like 
Frank Mansfield, Joe Zaytoun, Sandy Mazzu, James 
Haslam, Nate Griffin and James Niver who have led 
the way and continue to take an active part.  Each of 
them has been a great example for us to follow.  For 
this we THANK YOU.  Even though health issues 
have kept men like John Skuce and Paul Seiler from 
being more active, it is behind the scenes activity 

Commandant continued page 6 

mailto:paymaster733@yahoo.com
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ONE PERSON’S OPINION... 

 

Semper Fidelis 

70th Anniversary of D-Day: In Nor-

mandy, the Echoes Are Still Strong 
Edward Piegza  

President and founder, Classic Journeys 

Updated: 05/21/2014  

 

I 
 imagine it is theoretically possible to visit Normandy 

without thinking about D-Day. Measured in hours, the 

invasion wasn't much more than a blip in the history of 

France's northwest coast. It's certainly easy to put the focus 

on sipping calvados with a gooey wedge of Camembert, or 

decoding the Bayeux tapestry, or walking a cow path 

through a rustic pasture to a 400-year-old barn that's still in 

use. You could wander through villages where inhabited half

-timbered houses date back almost to the Middle Ages and 

slurp your way through a lunch of oysters harvested earlier 

in the day. Yes, theoretically, the subject of war might never 

come up. 

Of course, in reality there's just no getting past the fact that 

millions of lives -- and the course of the world -- were 

changed here by the invasion 70 years ago this June. Visitors 

tend to approach D-Day in one of two ways. Some take the 

full-immersion approach, dedicating a few intensive days to 

the battles, the American Cemetery, Omaha Beach and the 

German bunkers that still frown from the brow of oceanside 

bluffs. Others prefer to "take it as it comes," wandering Nor-

mandy and next-door Brittany, blending their WWII mo-

ments with the rich cultural and culinary pleasures of the 

place. Both ways work. What they have in common is the 

experience of tapping into a collective human memory that's 

astonishingly vivid even if you are a bit fuzzy on the details. 

The people here who lived through it all certainly can't for-

get the occupation, invasion and liberation. I once asked 

Dominique, a friend of mine who is a local guide for Classic 

Journeys, how D-Day is remembered here, and she immedi-

ately told me a story of innocence skipping under the radar. 

"During the occupation, my grandparents would send my 

mother -- then just a child -- to the village on silly little er-

rands. 'Why this purchase? Why this shop?' she remembers 

thinking. Only much later did she grasp that she was actually 

delivering secret messages to aid the local Resistance." 

Dominique also remembers the stories of her father who was 

supposed to scour the sky for American and British planes, 

but who went "blind" if he actually saw one. Resistance 

fighters knew they could hide at the family's stud farm. "The 

people don't speak of it so much now," she adds. As long 

ago as the 50th Anniversary of D-Day in 1994, none of the 

teenagers interviewed in Argentan realized that their town 

was so devastated that only 21 homes survived. Despite all 

of the reverently tended sites and carefully cataloged relics, 

70 years have inevitably softened some edges. 

Consider Arromanches. The Norman coast had no harbors 

large enough for the invasion force; those that did exist 

were heavily defended by the Germans. So the Allies 

built enormous caissons in England, filled them with 

600,000 tons of cement and tugged them across the Chan-

nel. Deployed offshore at Arromanches, they formed an 

artificial harbor through which 2.5 million soldiers, 

500,000 vehicles and 4 million tons of supplies passed. 

Today, as you stand on a lookout over the beach, the last 

of them barely tilt above the waves, like stubborn salutes 

to ingenuity. 

Even Omaha Beach bears virtually no trace of the epic 

landing. It's surprisingly quiet; today, you find a few cot-

tage rentals here and there, but the blue water is too cool 

to be a major draw. The people of this region always lived 

with the beach to their backs, as farmers and dairymen 

rather than sailors and fishermen. The broad, flat expanse 

of sand is just soft enough that you're tempted to take off 

your shoes. And then you flash to G.I.'s splashing their 

way onto it in combat boots, heavily laden with their 

weapons. To stand ankle-deep in that sand -- back to the 

water, facing the bluffs that were lined with wall-to-wall 

firepower -- is a moment that etches itself in the imagina-

tion. 

If you're on alert, the vestiges of Operation Overlord are 

everywhere. Road signs point to Caen and Saint-Lo, 

towns that were burned into the headlines. It seems that 

every village has a commemorative statue, fountain or 

plaque. Markers along quiet rural lanes note the progress 

of the liberation forces. You can duck into the stark Ger-

man bunkers that still stare fixedly at the horizon that 

bristled with ships on that morning in late spring. I don't 

even know how to capture the feeling as the shadow of a 

lone cloud floats across the Cemetery as Taps echoes in 

the air. 

The D-Day sites can be heroic and beautiful, humble and 

humbling, serene and fascinating and inspirational. In the 

end, that's even more the case because they co-exist 

alongside such rich cultural sites that aren't primarily 

about World War II. There's Mont-St.-Michel, soaring 

over the sea as it has since the 15th Century. In Bayeux -- 

one of the rare cities in these parts that was spared from 

bombing -- the 230-foot-long tapestry portrays the Nor-

man Conquest. And believe me, as you sip (hard) cider in 

a sunny farmyard with the low, slow rustle of a breeze 

through the orchard in the background, the only battle on 

your mind may be the one to stay awake. 

In the end, Normandy affected me like I had never pre-

dicted. I'm no war buff, yet I came away with a real sense 

of the scope and near-cosmic grandeur of the undertaking. 

I felt how much it means to preserve the memories of a 

time that for many of us is still only a generation or two 

away. I will always remember it. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/edward-piegza
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Paymaster’s Notes…. 
Bruce Goeden 

paymaster733@yahoo.com 

 

Chaplain’sCorner 

Jim Niver 

F 
lag Day falls is a time when Americans re-

flect on the foundations of the nation s free-

dom. The flag of the United States represents 

freedom and has been an enduring symbol of the 

country s ideals since its early days. During this 

event, Americans also remember their loyalty to the 

nation, reaffirm their belief in liberty and justice, and 

observe the nation s unity. 

 

On June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress replaced 

the British symbols of the Grand Union flag with a 

new design featuring 13 white stars in a circle on a 

field of blue and 13 red and white stripes   one for 

each state. Although it is not certain, this flag may 

have been made by the Philadelphia seamstress 

Betsy Ross, who was an official flag maker for the 

Pennsylvania Navy. The number of stars increased as 

the new states entered the Union, but the number of 

stripes stopped at 15 and was later returned to 13. 

 

To ensure national observance of Flag Day finally 

came when President Woodrow Wilson issued a 

proclamation calling for a nationwide observance of 

the event on June 14, 1916. However, Flag Day did 

not become official until August 1949, when Presi-

dent Harry Truman signed the legislation and pro-

claimed June 14 as Flag Day. Each year a call to dis-

play the flag of the United States on all government 

buildings on Flag Day; and to urge US residents to 

observe Flag Day as the anniversary of the adoption 

on June 14, 1777, by the Continental Congress of the 

Stars and Stripes as the official flag of the United 

States. 

 

Raising the flag on Iwo Jima is probably the most 

historic photograph of the flag. Taken on February 

23, 1945, it depicts five Marines and a Corpsman  

raising the flag during the battle  of Iwo Jima in 

World War II. 

 

Therefor let us pray for the unity of our nation: Su-

preme Commandant. guide, we beseech thee, these 

United States of America in the way of justice and 

truth and establish among them that peace which is 

the fruit of righteousness, that we may become wor-

thy in thy grace and the eyes of all nations. . Amen. 

Upcoming MCL Events… 
 

Current Month  
Det Meeting     June4 
DoNC Convention    June 6-8 
Eagle COH High Meadow Dr Cary 1700 June 14 
Pistol Shoot     June18 
Fund Raiser Night of Beach Music at Village Grill in Lafayette 
Village in Raleigh on June 17

th
 from 1700 Hrs to 2100 Hrs 

for Military Missisons in Action of Fuquay Varina. 
Rose Donation 5 Below Crossroads  June21 
1st Annual Golf Tournament Reserve marines 
@Neuse Gold Club Clayton   June 22 
Wake County Veterans Council   June 25 
 

Future Events  
Det Meeting     July 2 
Pistol Shoot     July 18 
National Convention    Aug 3-8 

H ello and Welcome to the Month Of June All of You Marines and 
Sailors out there.  

Thomas Jefferson once said: How little do my countrymen know what a 
precious blessing they are in possession of, and which no other people on 
earth can enter onto. 
This will be my last scuttle butt report as your paymaster. It was fun and 
veeeery interesting! I will be passing the reins to Richard Patrick whowill 
bring his expertise to the paymaster position! 
The Young Marines did a Great Job at the DONC Convention as the Color 
Guard    
They are still meeting on Monday nights between 1830 and 2030. 
Locations Change so contact their New XO Blizzard for location. 
The Growl on June 7th was Great.  J. Dilday,and J Staley were 
promoted to Devil Dog Status.  You too can join our ranks!  You have to 
be a member of the MCL over 1 yr and you too can join The Devil Dogs.  
Email me or the commandant for more information or for an application1  
As always we will have a Howling Good Time! 
YM Cobb is the winner of the scholarship as he was in JROTC and YM's too.  
Same as last year the funds will be posted to his school bank account. 
Joining Our Ranks Tar Heel Ranks: (None)  Maybe next Month!  You 
know them they are the ones who will be asked to come and 
show up!!!   Maybe if we ask more ? More will come!!!!! 
Their New Life Members Gold Cards are in and I still have not 
seen the following to present them.  They are:   Ed Gleason, Mitz-
ie Manning, and Brady Moore.    Marines who Renewed their 
dues :  Gonier, Romanoski, Walls, Mansfield, Griffin and Blizzard. 
PAST DUE's are going wild: Broere still stated he is not coming back,   
No Reply by Phone or E Mail, Dalessio,Glorie, J.Kazakavage, Hurst, Mor-
ris, and Qualls. Nicholson and Stewart moved out of state 
" Let's keep in touch with our Newest and Oldest Marines."   I 
know, " If it is going to happen it is up to US!!!"  We Still NEED 
TOO Find More of our Brother and Sister Marines as well as FMF 
Corpman" 
We need to fill up our Meetings, our Functions, and our FUND 
RAISERS with able bodied motivated people like Marines Horne 
and Ashe !!!!!!   Glad to hear Ashes Father is getting better! 
Semper Fi, Bruce Goeden 

mailto:paymaster733@yahoo.com
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A 
lthough I am deeply moved by the men and wom-

en who have fought for my freedoms and welfare, 

I think I would like to reflect on those who have 

proudly served and by the grace of God, are still amongst 

us here today.  

 

There are many brave warri-

ors who have seen the hor-

rors of conflict in one time 

period or another within our 

detachment. Most need not 

say a word because as you 

peer into the years they 

served, during whatever conflict, you can only imagine the 

personal sacrifices and the own hell they endured.  

 

In some on Memorial Day, you could plainly see, the emo-

tions flow as they reflect upon a time in the South Pacific, 

Southeast Asia, in the tropics or deserts they were sent off 

to as they answered the call.  The best accounting of histo-

ry is through oral presentation, getting it right from the 

source. We Marines are a peculiar people. Each Marine 

has his or her own reasoning for the personal sacrifice laid 

on the line to preserve the rights and freedom we so dearly 

embrace.  

As I look into the eyes of my fellow detachment members, 

I see a common thread. A deep cry that says, I did it all for 

you. I say to you, #733, I truly appreciate your sacrifice! 

 

“My only answer as to why the Marines get the toughest 

jobs is because the average Leatherneck is a much better 

fighter. He has far more guts, courage, and better offic-

ers... These boys out here have a pride in the Marine 

Corps and will fight to the end no matter what the cost.” 
2nd Lt. Richard C. Kennard, Peleliu, World War II 

L 
ast Navajo Code Talker Dies 
The last of the Navaho code talkers has 

passed.  Chester Nez, of Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, died Wednesday 

morning of kidney failure, said 

Judy Avila, who helped Nez 

write his memoirs. He was 

93.  As all of us know from 

our study of Marine Corps his-

tory these true Americans 

played a pivotal role in the 

success of the Marine Corps 

during WWII. 

Before hundreds of men from the Navajo Nation became 

Code Talkers, 29 Navajos were recruited to develop the 

code based on the then-unwritten Navajo language. Nez 

was in 10th grade when he enlisted, keeping his decision a 

secret from his family and lying about his age, as did 

many others.  "It's one of the greatest parts of history that 

we used our own native language during World War II," 

Nez told The Associated Press in 2009. "We're very proud 

of it." 

Of the 250 Navajos who showed up at Fort Defiance un-

defined then a U.S. Army base undefined 29 were selected 

to join the first all-Native American unit of Marines. They 

were inducted in 

May 1942. Nez be-

came part of the 

382nd Platoon.  Nez 

has said he was con-

cerned the code 

wouldn't work. At 

the time, few non-

Navajos spoke the 

language. Even 

Navajos who did couldn't understand the code. It proved 

impenetrable. 

"The Japanese did everything in their power to break the 

code but they never did," Nez said in 2010.  After World 

War II, Nez volunteered to serve two more years during 

the Korean War. He retired in 1974 after a 25-year career 

as a painter at the Veterans Affairs hospital in Albuquer-

que.  Nez was eager to tell his family about his role as a 

Code Talker, Avila said, but he couldn't. The mission was-

n't declassified until 1968.  The original group received 

Congressional Gold Medals in 2001, and a movie based 

on the Code Talkers was released the following year. 

The original 29 Code Talkers received the Congressional 

Gold Medal in Washington, DC in July 2001 for their 

work in creating the original code and another 250 Navajo 

Code Talkers received the Congressional Silver Medal in 

a ceremony at WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. in 2001.  America 

owes a great debt to these brave individuals and us Ma-

rines, we will forever be thankful for their service and sac-

rifice!  

Sr. Vice Commandant’s  Sr. Vice Commandant’s  Sr. Vice Commandant’s     
MessageMessageMessage   

Andrew BlizzardAndrew BlizzardAndrew Blizzard   

Commandant’s Comments Continued from page 3 

that makes these men stand out.  We wish them good health improve-
ment and hope that their presence will one day grace our paths. 
Marines, it is a humbling honor and privilege to be Commandant of the 
TarHeel Detachment and for this I thank you.  I look forward to the 
many months ahead to serving for you and with you.  So many great 
things will and can be accomplished by the men and women who call 
themselves MARINES.  Please check the calendar of the upcoming 
events and remember it is Marines Helping Marines. 
SEMPER FI 
John Dilday 
Commandant 
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Detachment Meeting 4 June 2014 
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Jr. Vice Commandant’s  Jr. Vice Commandant’s  Jr. Vice Commandant’s     
MessageMessageMessage   

Bruce GoedenBruce GoedenBruce Goeden   

Eagle Scout Awards  
 

G reetings to All Marines and FMF Corps-
man 

  It is with Great Pride and Honor that I 
have been picked to assume the duties of the 
Tar Heel Detachments Jr Vice Commandant! 

Bill Mize was an excellent choice and I will do 
everything in my power to fill his shoes!  I will 
do my New Duties to the best of my Ability.  

 My theme for the remainder this year 
is ,” TEAM WORK “!  

As we know T.E.A.M stands for , “ Together 
Everyone Accomplishes More “.  

I ask for your HELP in Securing NEW Mem-
bers along with your Help in Maintaining our 
current Members and assisting our older 
members in getting to our meetings and other 
functions. 

 I  Will try to bring our Delinquent 
members into Good Standing.  

We do not want to loose any of our Brother 
and Sister Marines or FMF Corpsman, for any 
reason ! I will convince as many as I can to 
Stay! 

 I  Will make ever effort to attain a suc-
cessful fund raising season   

I will accomplish this by forming committees 
with motivated members.   

The more members we have on our commit-
tee's is a sure way to bolster our success. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Bruce Goeden 

Three of the seven Good Citizenship awards presented by the 
Tar Heel Detachment during the month.  Commandant 
Dilday, Sr Vice Commandant Blizzard, Jr Vice Commandant 
Goeden, Past Commandant and DVC Staley, Frank Mansfield 
and Scout Coordinator David Gardener are faithful presenters 
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those two and a half years because those years put 

things in perspective more than a whole lifetime of 

things could if I wasn’t there,” Carpenter said. 

Carpenter’s mind and emotions were not left un-

scarred either. The hardest part was dealing with let-

ting others help, he said. 

“Going from toting a machine gun in Afghanistan … 

to using a bed pan, and I can’t even put my own socks 

on — that was hard to kind of suck it up,” Carpenter 

said. 

Although the recovery process seemed endless and 

small tasks required assistance, Carpenter overcame 

the odds and has a new outlook on life from the entire 

tragedy, he said. He is grateful for all the help and 

support he received.  “I’ve just been very fortunate 

that I’ve had not only my family, but friends, Marines 

and the community of South Carolina,” Carpenter 

said. “Early on in my recovery, the entire United 

States seemed to be supportive. Letters flooded in 

from all over the place, so from the second I woke up 

in the hospital, I’ve always had a great team and great 

people. I’ve been very fortunate.”   

Even with such a great honor bestowed on him, he 

remains humble.  “As many firefights and instances 

where there’s been opportunity, Marines have stepped 

up to the plate — not only in Iraq and Afghanistan but 

since the beginning of our country,” Carpenter said 

“So I truly feel like I’m on an even playing field.” 

Carpenter was born in Flowood, Miss., and resides in 

South Carolina. He is now a full-time student at the 

University of South Carolina, but does miss the Ma-

rine Corps, he said. 

Looking back at his time in the Corps, Carpenter’s 

fondest memories are being deployed with his fellow 

Marines in Afghanistan. To him, nothing will compare 

to months without a shower, sleeping in the dirt and 

being with 50 of his best friends.  “If I look at it that 

way, I’m very thankful for Afghanistan, and it really 

means a lot to me,” Carpenter said. “I wouldn’t trade 

it for anything in the world.” 

Marine to Receive 
 Medal of Honor 

by Lance Cpl. Eric Keenan, Headquarters U.S. Marine Corps 
 

T 
he White House announced May 19 that Ma-

rine veteran Cpl. William “Kyle” Carpenter 

will receive the Medal of Honor for his hero-

ic actions in Marjah, Helmand province, Afghanistan. 

Carpenter will receive the medal from President 

Barack Obama, June 19. He will be the eighth living 

recipient of the Med-

al of Honor for ac-

tions in Iraq or Af-

ghanistan. 

On Nov. 21, 2010, 

Taliban insurgents 

initiated an attack on 

Carpenter’s squad, 

part of Company F, 

2nd Battalion, 9th 

Marine Regiment. 

Carpenter, the squad 

automatic rifleman 

for his fire team, and 

Lance Cpl. Nicholas 

Eufrazio were hold-

ing a rooftop security 

position when a hand 

grenade was thrown 

their way. Without 

hesitation, Carpenter 

reacted, rushing to-

ward the grenade in an attempt to shield his brother-in

-arms from its blast.  The grenade detonated with Car-

penter’s body taking the majority of the blast. Carpen-

ter lay on the rooftop, barely clinging to life; his fel-

low Marine also severely wounded.  A selfless action 

and a hellish tragedy happened in the blink of an eye, 

leaving both Carpenter and Eufrazio with painstaking 

recoveries. 

Carpenter suffered severe injuries from the blast. 

Much of his jaw was rebuilt and he lost his right eye; 

he sustained countless shattered bones throughout his 

body and a collapsed right lung. 

He endured a strenuous recovery process at Walter 

Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, 

Md. After two and a half years, Carpenter was medi-

cally retired from the Marine Corps on July 30, 2013.  

“I look back, and I’m actually very appreciative I had 

Photo by Cpl. Michael Guinto 

Marine veteran Cpl. William “Kyle” 
Carpenter will receive the Medal of 
Honor for his heroic actions in Af-
ghanistan. Carpenter will receive the 
medal from President Barack 
Obama, June 19. He will be the 
eighth living recipient of the Medal of 
Honor for actions in Iraq or Afghani-
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Detachment Activities 

 

Capitol City Young Marines Boone Trip 

 

Capitol City Young Marines  

At the 210 Growl, 

Worthy Pack Leader 

Jeff Jones gives Sgt a 

pat on the back for a 

job well done.  PUP 

Dilday congratulates 

new PUP Earl Lin-

thicum as he joins 

the Military Order 

of theDevil Dogs 
Commandant Dilday and Marine 

John Booth attend the Veterans 

Memorial dedication in Cary. 
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Commandant and Mrs. Commandant’s BBQ 



 

 

Dunford picked to be next 
Marine Corps commandant 

By Hope Hodge Seck  

Staff Writer Marine Corps Times 

 

M 
arine Gen. Joseph “Fighting Joe” Dunford 

has been nominated as the next comman-

dant of the Marine Corps. 

The Defense Department announced today that De-

fense Secretary Chuck Hagel had nominated Dunford, 

who currently commands coalition troops in Afghani-

stan as head of the International Security Assistance 

Force, to be the 36th commandant. 

“I'm humbled to be nominated as the 

36th Commandant of the Marine 

Corps,” Dunford said in an emailed 

statement from ISAF headquarters in 

Kabul, Afghanistan. 

Dunford, 58, previously served as 

the 32nd assistant commandant of 

the Marine Corps under Gen. Jim 

Amos from 2010 to 2012. 

During his 37-year Marine Corps 

career as an infantry officer, Dunford 

has spent considerable time in both 

post-9/11 combat theaters. 

He commanded the 5th Marine Regi-

mental Combat Team during the 2003 invasion of Iraq, 

where he earned his “Fighting Joe” nickname, spend-

ing nearly two years in that theater in various roles 

over the duration of the war. 

Since Dunford took command of ISAF and United 

States Forces-Afghanistan in 2012, he has overseen the 

shuttering of hundreds of bases and the drawdown of 

thousands of coalition troops as the war draws to a 

close. 

During his tenure in Afghanistan, Dunford has made a 

habit of releasing condolence statements to the people 

of Afghanistan following humanitarian tragedies and 

enemy attacks, and offering good wishes during obser-

vances such as the religious feast of Eid. 

Last year Dunford told Congress that he believed it 

was possible to win in Afghanistan, defining victory as 

the creation of strong and sustainable Afghan forces 

and a stable civil government. He has called for a force 

of 8,000-12,000 coalition forces to remain in Afghani-

stan after the end of this year, which is in keeping with 

the plan for a 10,000-strong contingency force that 

president Barack Obama recently announced. 

While Dunford has avoided stirring controversy 

on some of the pressing legal and political issues, 

he did help to oversee the launch of integrated 

infantry training for female Marine officers dur-

ing his time as assistant commandant, in keeping 

with a mandate from the secretary of Defense. 

He also worked to ensure alcohol-abuse treat-

ment for Marines charged with DUIs and issued 

orders cracking down on hazing and targeting 

“high-risk behavior” in Marine units in order to 

shore up unit cohesion. 

Marine Corps commandant Gen. Jim Amos 

hailed Dunford’s nomination today in a public 

statement. 

“Joe is one of the most knowl-

edgeable and talented leaders 

and thinkers in the military to-

day. He has commanded and 

excelled at every level,” Amos 

said. “His tenure as commander 

of [ISAF] and U.S. Forces - 

Afghanistan over the past 18 

months has been extraordinary, 

and is testament to the full 

measure of the man.” 

Retired Gen. Charles Krulak, 

31st commandant of the Marine 

Corps, said Dunford’s infantry 

experience would balance well with his executive 

experience in Washington, dating back to the 

1990s when, as a lieutenant colonel, he served as 

an aide to then-commandant Gen. Carl. Mundy. 

“I think that the Marine Corps from the youngest 

private to the oldest general are going to be 

cheering his selection and in support of it all the 

way,” said retired Gen. Charles Krulak, 31st 

commandant of the Marine Corps. “His profes-

sionalism and his character and his values were 

built long ago.” 

Retired Sgt. Maj. Carlton Kent, who served as 

the 16th sergeant major of the Marine Corps, said 

Dunford would prioritize Marines and their fami-

lies and excel in relating to troops in all ranks. 

“He’s the damn epitome of a Marine leader,” 

Kent said. 

Dunford’s nomination must still be confirmed by 

the Senate during a hearing process expected to 

take place later this year. If he is confirmed, he 

will likely be installed as the next commandant 

this fall. 
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Memorial Day Luncheon  
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Memorial Day Wreath Laying Ceremony 
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MARINE CORPS LEAGUE – TAR HEEL DETACHMENT #733 

Minutes 4 June 2014  

 

Opening ceremony:  Welcome all present; to include:   

 

Announcement: Bill Mize is stepped down from Jr. Vice Commandant and Bruce Goeden re-

placing him.  Richard Patrick will be the detachment’s new Paymaster effective 1 July 2014..  

 

 Roll Call of Officers: : PRESENT:  John Dilday, Commandant;  Andrew Blizzard, Sr. Vice 

Commandant/Past Commandant; Bruce Goeden, Jr. Vice Commandant;  Ed Romanoski, 

Judge Advocate;  Richard Patrick, Paymaster;  Douggy Johnson, Adjutant; Tyrone Ashe, 

Sgt. At Arms;  James Niver, Chaplain; David Gardner; Eagle Scout Coordinator. 

 Excused:  _________________      Absent:   Christina Kazakavage, Historian. 

 

Request for a Flexible Agenda 

 

Applications for  New Membership: The following Marine(s) was(were) approved: 

No new applications 

 

Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Motion to approve as amended by Marine Snyder. Seconded by 

Marine Mize. 

 

Correspondence:  
All correspondence from DoNC has been forwarded to all members via e-mail and/or 

published in The Scuttlebutt. 

 

Sickness or Distress:  Father-in-law of Marine Harry Schweitzer’s is doing well. John Skuce is 

showing improvement from heart issues. Marine Jim Haslam is in the hospital. Marine Paul 

Sieler recently had a knee replacement. Marine Ashe’s father is doing a lot better. 

 

Reports: 
Paymaster:  Balance Check book is $ 6,214.38  CD balance is $ 3,180.90  total of $ 1,440.10 

Motioned upon audit = Marine Linthicum. Seconded = Marine Atkinson 

 

Standing Committees: 
Sr. Vice Commandant: Andrew Blizzard gave us updates from the Wake County Veterans’ 

Council and the Young Marines. 

Jr. Vice Commandant: Bruce Goeden reported we will be conducting a fundraiser on June 21 at 

5 Below in Cary. Also, he requested a “set up” committee for our meetings. 

Judge Advocate: Ed Romonoski – No Report 

Jr. Past Commandant:  Andrew Blizzard 

Public Affairs: Sean Mercilliott requested media contacts to report on our Memorial Day festivi-
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Semper Fidelis 

ties. 

Sgt at Arms: Tyrone Ashe – No Report 

Historian: Christina Kazakavage - Excused 

Boy Scouts: David Gardner reported he attended five Courts of Honor since last month. 

VA Representative: Doug Johnson updated on the detachment on the contaminated water at 

Camp Lejuene and the reorganization of the NCDVA. 

Capital City Young Marines: Doug Smith – excused 

Pistol Shoot: Marine Patrick reported 13 folks came out to the last shoot. Each 3rd Wednesday 

we shoot. 

 

8) Unfinished Business:  
 State MCL Convention: 6-8 June 2014 in Burlington.  

Memorial Day Wreath-laying Ceremony Report: Ed Romanoski reported the wreath 

laying ceremony was a success. 

 

9) New Business:   
Rose Donation (as reported by Marine Goeden) 

By-laws changing – Marine Romanoski gave a brief overview of the imminent by-law 

changes to be considered at the National Convention in August.  

Officers for the NC Dept – MCL – Commandant Dilday solicited the detachment for folk 

they want to vote for. Suellen Beaulieu made the motion to support the officers current-

ly running for office. Seconded by Marine Linthicum. 

Commandant Dilday asked the detachment on what their recommendations are for the ex-

cess money allocated for the MCL Department VSO. Marine Beaulieu suggested the 

money go to the Wounded Warriors program and Marine Staley suggested the money 

to go to the organization in Winston-Salem that supports homeless veterans. 

The August meeting will the second Wednesday, August 13, 2014.  

 

Moment of Silence for US Marine Corps May 2012 KIA list.   
None 

 

Closing Ceremony:  The meeting was adjourned at 2100 hours. 

 

Submitted by, 

Douggy Johnson  

Adjutant 
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Birthdays Italic  

Semper Fi Til the Day I Die 

Sun Mon Tue We Thu Fri Sat 
1 
Bob 
Gonier 

2 3 4 
Det 

Mtg 

5 6 
Dorsett 

Clement 

7 
Jeff Jones 

8 9 10 11 
 

12 13 
 

14 
Doug 
Smith 

15 16 
 

17 
Steve 
Curlee 

18 
Pistol 

Shoot 

19 
Mitzi 
Manning 

20 21 
 

22 23 
Suellen 
Beaulieu 

24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

JUNE 2014 

Sun Mon Tue We Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2 

Det 

Mtg 

2 3 
 

4 
 

5 6 7 
Kevin 
Goings 

8 
 

9 
Brady 
Moore 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
John 
Staley 
Gerald 
Mee 

13 
 

14 
 

15 
Pistol 

Shoot 
Joshua 

Stewart 

16 
Bruce 
Goeden 

17 18 
 

19 20 
 

21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

JULY 2014 


